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April, 2010

PRESIDENT’S DESK

Al Nodorft

It seems that the weather hasn’t been too kind to us the last few months. In February
we had a snow covered runway. In March it was gusty winds and the threat of rain . . .
Actually I see a trend here -- things are getting better. Perhaps in April it will be perfect!
In any case we had a great turn out. I don’t know if it was the food or the presentation
by Gary Ward that caused so many people to drive in.
Looking at the calendar of events (EAA Website) you can see that the fly-in and
airshow season is upon us. I hope you all can take time to look and plan to attend a few
events for yourselves. In addition to the normal Airventure and Boshears, on my list are:
<
Triple Tree – both the RC and full scale fly in
<
Vidalia Onion Festival
<
Breakfast in Heaven at Heaven’s Landing
I have no idea if I can make them all, but is good to have something to look forward to.
If you like Word War Two history you might enjoy this video of the signing of the
peace agreement with Japan – contributed by Pierre Smith. I for one did not know how
many different nations signed the agreement: United States, British, Canada, France, The
Netherlands, Australia, New Zealand, Russia, China, and of course Japan.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vcnH_kF1zXc&feature=related
We can be glad that this agreement is still working today.
The Augusta Masters will be going on from April 5 – 11. Please be aware that
there will be a lot of additional air traffic in our area.
April Fools day – hope no one was fooled!

Humor
Son: “Daddy, when I grow up I want to be a pilot!”
Dad: “I’m sorry son, you can’t do both!”

April
Next meeting is April 10th. (At 9:00 AM). I am looking forward to great weather and the
breakfast provided by our members. The Trenton RC flyers will set up their radio control
large scale planes for us to see. Not sure if they will fly or not.
Fly safe!

Al

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
Fish-Fry Fly-in March 13, 2010
Before the meeting the members, their families, and visitors enjoyed a
delicious meal of Alabama catfish and all the extras. The side dishes were set
out by the Aerospouses. More than 80 members, family, and guests signed in.
It was somewhat windy so there were only four
visiting aircraft. At 12:30 PM Rev. Bill Farley
gave the invocation for the meal and everyone ate.
Club President Al Nodorft called the meeting to
order at 1:07 PM. Al welcomed visitor Land
Creson, a guest of Greg Connell. After the meeting
Land joined EAA 172. Al thanked those who
cooked the fish and fries: Dennis Allen, Ron Haley, The cooks preparing the meal.
Pierre Smith, and Steve Thompson. Al also
thanked those who were at the March 6 cleanup day and those who helped in the premeeting clubhouse preparation on Thursday: Fay Allen, Sheila Connell, and George &
Frances Weiss. Recognition was given to those who underwent surgery since the last
Al describing his flight in meeting: Fay Allen and Sid Brown, who both had recovered nicely and were at the
a paraglider.
meeting. Al also recognized the person who was the March Member Spotlight – Ed
Christian. President Al Nodorft then talked about the “pleasure”side of his European
business trip. Al said that he flew a paraglider for the first time. It was a six minute flight at 28 mph.
Old Business: Don Bush moved and Richard Fender seconded that the minutes for the last meeting should be
approved. The motion passed. Treasurer Don Bush said that the accounts were in order. Because the day was
somewhat blustery and we had 30-40 fewer fly-in attendees, there was not enough to pay for the fly-in food from the
Kitty donations. There was $356 in the Kitty and the meal cost around $400. The club general fund paid the
difference. There was much food left over which some members took home.
Club secretary John Magnan reminded the group about the newsletter being emailed. Next month (April) only those
without email addresses as well as those who had email access but who still wanted the mailed copy would be
receiving the Pea Patch Post in the mail. If you have email but still want the mailed version contact John.
New Business: Members discussed the upcoming fly-ins/meetings including the Breakfast Fly-in at 9:00 AM on April
10 and the meeting and meal on May 21 at 6:00 PM. This would be a day before the O. B. Brown Memorial Fly-in
on Saturday, May 22nd. Young Eagles would be scheduled for the Wrens Fly-in for 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM on May
22. Members approved September-October events: The Fall Breakfast Fly-in date was changed to October 2nd from
the original date of October 9th. This will allow those who come to the Wrens Fall-Fly-in, now scheduled for pilots
for September 29-October 2, to fly to the breakfast as had been done in 2007 and 2008. The fly-in dates for the public
would be October 1-2.
Frances Weiss thanked those who helped at the scheduled clubhouse cleanup on March 6. They were: she and her
husband, George, Ron and Heather Banning, Sheila Connell, Bill Farley, and Al Nodorft. Frances said the next one
will be on May 1. EAA 172 will again provide the lunch.
Virginia Bush said that the next EAA 172 social meeting “Night Out” would be at T Bonz Steakhouse, 2856
Washington Road, Augusta, Georgia on March 25.
We had a raffle for a beautiful fern prepared by Mary Hembree. Dick Schoenfelder
won.
Al Newman moved that the meeting should adjourn. The motion was seconded by
Don Bush. The motion was approved and the meeting adjourned at 1:38 PM.
Program: Gary Ward gave a very interesting talk and demonstration about
aerobatic flight. He said that he took his first flying lessons at Daniel Field when he
was 15. Gary participated in his first air show in 1998. He flew the Giles for eight
years and the current MX-2 is an outgrowth of the Giles. Gary demonstrated the
gyroscopic actions which affect aerobatic flight. Former club president Sheila
Connell assisted him in the demonstration. The new act Gary participates in is Team Gary Ward and Sheila Connell
demonstrating aerobatic gyroscopic
Chaos which involves three separate acts involving his MX-2, Randy Harris in his reactions.
Skybolt, and Neal Darnell in the Flash Fire Jet Truck.

Member Spotlight
Land Creson is our newest member and the subject of this month’s Member Spotlight.
Land is an Augusta native, but did spend a bit of time traveling the world before settling
down here again 2 years ago. Land joined the Air Force after attending The Citadel. Much
of his time was at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma City, OK. He flew jets for the
United States Air Force, and was an instructor pilot in the E-3 AWACS. After 8 years
and more than 180 Combat Support Missions over Iraq, he decided to “pull chocks” and
move back to Augusta. The Air Force was a wonderful start in life and he
wouldn’t change a thing about his time in the military. Having said that, he is
extremely happy to be back in Augusta doing what he loves most - flying light
planes.
Currently, Land is a charter pilot for Augusta Aviation. He has been with them
for about 2 years now and considers it to be his dream job. He is also the chief
pilot for the sales department at Augusta Aviation.
Land is a newlywed. He and Erin were married in May of 2009. Both he and
Erin were active duty Air Force Officers (Land was a pilot flying the E-3
AWACS and Erin was an Operations Analyst). They were stationed together Land and the Mooney M20 which he used
at Tinker Air Force Base in Oklahoma City, OK and her office was down the to own.
hall from his – here they are 5 years later.
Erin shares Land’s excitement for aviation. Her first real experience with general aviation was when they started dating. Land
owned a Mooney at the time and they covered a lot of ground together in that plane. They even went to Oshkosh and camped
out for a few days. Erin enjoys flying and has even taken a few flight lessons. Land would love to see her earn her license
in the future.
During high school, Land became interested in flying when his Uncle, Paul
Stuntz Jr., started working on his ratings at DNL. Uncle Paul invited Land to
go flying with him on a Saturday afternoon - after that he was hooked. He
started taking lessons at DNL and earned his license while he was a senior in
high school. His first flight (that he can remember) was riding in a Ford Trimotor at DNL during the air show (before it became known as the “Boshears
Skyfest”). They were selling rides on the Tri-motor. “I was 5 or 6 years old at
the time, but the memory is still very vivid.”
Land has about 4500 hrs and numerous ratings. He holds a Commercial
License for Single and Multiengine aircraft with an instrument rating. Land
also holds a CFI, MEI, and MEII ticket. He is type rated in the Boeing 707,
Land with a T-37
Boeing 720, the Beechjet 400, and the Mitsubishi Diamond Jet. Sadly, Land
doesn’t own an airplane at this time, but in the past has owned a Mooney M20/C Ranger and a Glasair I RG. He would love
for his next plane to be an aerobatic biplane such as a Skybolt, Pitts, or Christen Eagle.
Land hasn’t flown an airplane yet that he didn’t like, but his favorite was a recent flight in a Citation Mustang with the
factory demo pilot- “it was a lot of fun putting the Mustang through its’ paces”. On a regular basis, he gets to fly a Piper
Meridian, which is his favorite plane in the hangar at DNL. Choosing the ultimate aircraft to fly is more difficult, but the
Corsair F4U would top the list. “The F4U has the best lines, and those gull wings really do it for me.”
Land and Erin are suckers for a good Pancake Breakfast/fly in. “We would fly to a different Pancake breakfast every
Saturday morning when we lived in Oklahoma; it was a great way to spend a Saturday morning.” As for other hobbies, Land
loves shooting skeet, fishing and water skiing. He also enjoys getting in some gym time every morning.
Finally, Land and Erin recently rescued a Boykin Spaniel that they named Bo Duke. He has become a big part of their lives
and they enjoy incorporating Bo Duke into their weekend activities when possible.
Land and Erin – welcome to EAA 172 and we look forward to seeing you out at the Pea Patch and getting to know you
better.

___________________________________________________

The only time you have too much fuel is when you’re on fire!!!
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AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: Can an A&P sign off an annual condition inspection for an experimental
amateur-built aircraft or must it be an IA?
According to EAA Information Services: This question is actually answered in the Operating Limitations issued with
the Airworthiness Certificate. There is a paragraph (should be near the end) which states who is eligible to perform
the annual condition inspection. As long as the A&P is current, he or she can perform the annual condition inspection
on an Experimental Amateur-Built aircraft (EAB) or an experimental light sport aircraft (E-LSA) without needing the
IA designation. Obviously, a current A&P with the IA designation could also do it.
This Month’s Question:
Per FAR 91.205(d)(6) for IFR flight, a clock displaying hours, minutes, and seconds with a sweep-second pointer or
digital presentation is required. Does the clock have to be installed in the aircraft, or can the pilot meet the requirements
of the regulation by wearing a wristwatch?”

SOLO GYROPLANE PILOT ATTEMPTS TO CIRCLE GLOBE
EAA e-Hotline March, 2010

Norman Surplus, a gyroplane pilot from Larne, Northern Ireland, embarked the last week of March on
an attempt to become the first person to circumnavigate the globe in a gyroplane. Surplus intends to
visit 26 countries and fly some 27,000 miles, including 4,300 miles over water, over the next four
months. An experienced adventurer, Surplus is a cancer survivor whose credits a television program
about the autogyro with providing the spark that inspired him to return to health and learn how to fly.
He’s flying an MT-03 gyroplane powered by a 115 HP turbo Rotax 914 modified to carry inflatable
fuel bags that Surplus says will increase its range from 300 to 800 miles. That should allow for longer
distance “hops” over the North Atlantic. He’s also wearing a special survival suit he had built
especially for the journey.

EAA 172 March 13, 2010, Board Meeting
There was a short Board Meeting after the regular club meeting. At the Board Meeting the EAA 172 Board approved the
lease for the Wrens airport office/lounge and hangar for 2010. Sid Brown, the EAA 172 representative for the Wrens airport,
said that the lease amount would remain the same. He also said that the lease was changed in that it would automatically be
approved for succeeding years unless either EAA 172 or the City of Wrens objected during a specified period of time before
the March 16 annual renewal date. Members approved spending up to $500 for termite inspection and/or treatment for the
clubhouse. Also EAA chapter award nominations will be decided at a future date.

EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, April 22: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly
non-business social gathering held on the fourth Thursday.
This month's location is Sconyer's
Bar-B-Que, 2250 Sconyers Way, Augusta, GA 30906-3400. Phone number: 706-790-5411. Contact Virginia
Bush for more details 706-554-5618 e-mail: donr.bush@yahoo.com. For a map and directions go to the
Web and put in this URL: nightout.jcmservices.net
_______________________________________________________________________________________

CONGRESS AIMS TO CHANGE FAA AIRPORT ACCESS POLICY
Bills are now under consideration in both the House and Senate to amend a recent FAA policy that restricts airport access.
The "Community Airport Access and Protection Act of 2010" addresses the FAA's decision to prohibit "through the fence"
access at most public airports. Such access has long been enjoyed by owners of hangar homes and other neighbors who use
airports on a regular basis. "Please contact your senators and representatives to support these bills," says Brent Blue who
founded a group called Through The Fence to organize opposition to the policy. "No data, studies, or non-FAA-personnel's
opinion went into the new order," which was issued last September without any input from the public or advocacy groups,
says Blue. Through The Fence is encouraging all pilots and others interested in general aviation airports to contact their
senators and representatives to support this legislation.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

DUES ARE DUE!
That time of year has come! Please pay the
annual dues of $25 at the April meeting
or send a check made out to EAA 172 to:
EAA 172 Treasurer
4511 Boulineau Rd.
Blythe, GA 30805
PLEASE give or send your EAA Number, address changes, phone number, e-mail changes etc. to the Club Secretary.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Who’s the Pilot in Command?
A photographer for a national magazine was assigned to take pictures of a great forest fire. He was advised that a small
plane would be waiting to fly him over the fire.
The photographer arrived at the airport just an hour before sundown. Sure enough, a small Cessna airplane was waiting.
He jumped in with his equipment and shouted, "Let's go!"
The tense man sitting in the pilot's seat swung the plane into the wind and soon they were in the air, though flying
erratically.
Fly over the north side of the fire," said the photographer, "and make several low-level passes."
"Why?" asked the nervous pilot.
"Because I'm going to take pictures!" yelled the photographer. "I'm a photographer, and photographers take pictures."
After a long pause, the "pilot" replied: "You mean you're not my instructor?"

____________________________________________________________________________________

The three most common expressions
(or famous last words) in aviation are:
Why is it doing that?
Where are we?
“Oh S . . . . !!

EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in
April 10, 2010, 9:00 AM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

Sun 'n Fun® 2010 Fly-In
April 13-18, 2010 - Tuesday-Sunday: Lakeland, FL.

O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in
May 21-22, 2010, at the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J),Wrens, GA
(for May 21 it is the meeting/meal at 6:00 PM.
The main fly-in date is May 22)

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Clubhouse Cleanup - Fix-up Day
On Saturday, March 6, there was a clubhouse - fix-up day organized by Frances Weiss. This was
a day that will take place every other month. During this time any members who want to come can
do those special cleanups (like behind or in the refrigerator) or repairs (curtains, curtain rods, light
bulbs, etc. ) that haven't been done in some time. George Weiss said “The clean-up went well, we
accomplished a lot inside.” This included cleaning the restrooms and reorganizing the bookcases
and shelving areas. Besides George and Frances Weiss, those fixing up and cleaning up were Ron
and Heather Banning, Sheila Connell, Bill Farley, and Al Nodorft. Frances said that on the next Ron & Heather Banning
clean-up day, May 1st, we can concentrate on outside projects and the EAA 172 workshop came in their Cessna 150.
clean-up.

_______________________________________________________________________________________

'Live, from Lakeland, it’s Sun ‘n Fun': AOPA to sponsor event
AOPA March 12, 2010: The annual “spring break for pilots,” Sun ‘n Fun, is just around the corner.
AOPA is proud to announce its second year as the platinum sponsor of the event, in Lakeland, Florida,
April 13 through 18. What does this mean for you? Expect more insights, more seminars, and more
chances to see the association at the Big Yellow Tent. If you can’t make it to Florida, make sure to
watch coverage of Sun ‘n Fun 2010 on AOPA Live. Keep an eye out for further updates in ePilot and
on AOPA Online!

_______________________________________________________________________________________

NTSB FINDS NO SAFETY BENEFIT YET WITH GLASS-COCKPIT AIRCRAFT
AOPA March 12, 2010. A study recently released by the National Transportation Safety Board found
no major safety benefit from glass-cockpit aircraft. According to the study, glass-cockpit aircraft
were involved in fewer accidents during the study period than conventional airplanes, but those
accidents were more likely to be fatal. The NTSB noted, however, that the safety record could
improve from better training. The NTSB offered six recommendations to the FAA as a result of the
study, five of which centered around pilot training. “That is consistent with what we found in both
of our studies of technically advanced aircraft,” said Bruce Landsberg, president of the AOPA Air
Safety Foundation. “The key is the mission. As the NTSB staff noted, glass cockpit aircraft tend to
be used for more demanding flights involving longer distances and, often, instrument meteorological
conditions.”

Experimental Aircraft Maintenance
Joe Norris, EAA Staff
One item from the last issue of "The Safety Wire"
that generated a good amount of feedback was the
article comparing amateur-built to experimental
lightsport aircraft certification. Several of you wrote
in questioning the statement that anyone could
perform maintenance and repairs. Many are under
the impression that the only person who can perform
these functions on an experimental aircraft is the
holder of the repairman certificate. This is actually
not the case. There is no restriction to who performs
maintenance, repair, or modification on an
experimental amateur-built aircraft or ELSA.
The path to enlightenment on this issue lies in the
verbiage found in FAR 43.1(b), which states:
"(b) This part does not apply to any aircraft for
which the FAA has issued an experimental
certificate, unless the FAA has previously issued a
different kind of airworthiness certificate for that
aircraft."

Since both amateur-built and ELSA aircraft have
never held a different type of airworthiness
certificate, 43.1(b) applies. That means that the
entirety of Part 43 does not apply to these aircraft.
This being the case, there is no restriction on who
performs maintenance or returns the aircraft to
service. Maintenance, repair, and even modifications
can be performed by anyone regardless of whether
or not they hold an FAA certificate of any kind.
The only time a certificate is necessary is when
performing the condition inspection each year. This
requirement is found in the operating limitations of
the aircraft rather than in the regulations themselves.
The operating limitations will require that the person
performing the condition inspection hold either the
repairman certificate for that individual aircraft, or
an A&P certificate. The A&P is not required to hold
an inspection authorization (IA) in order to perform
the condition inspection on an experimental aircraft.

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also wanted
the mailed version you need to contact club Secretary John Magnan and indicate that you want the
newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date which for May is April 25.

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________
Spouse or Significant Other’s Name:
________________________________________________________
Birthday (day, month) _________________________
Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: _____________
Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other: ___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the club
$12 annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you agree: “
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number:
___________________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Pea Patch Aerodrome
4511 Boulineau Road
Blythe, Georgia 30805-3605
Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $25.
Thank you for your support!

